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BRIEFLY
Birds cut power
Birds nesting in a substation
structure appear to have been
the cause of the power outage
that disrupted the harness racing meeting in Te Awamutu on
January 30.
Waipa Networks reports that
this caused a fault in Transpower’s substation in Racecourse
Road, knocking out power from
3.11pm until 5.25pm.
On Boxing Day a motor home
towing a boat trailer smashed
into an 11kV pole on Pirongia
Road, knocking out power for
874 Pirongia consumers.
Attempts to restore power
via an alternative route unfortunately caused the loss of power
to 1225 Kawhia consumers
for 14 minutes. Power supply
was eventually restored to all
Pirongia consumers by 7.16pm
that evening.

Beach break
Community house Kainga
Aroha still has several spaces
available for its holiday programme trip to Waihi beach.
The four day stay, complete
with activities including kayaking and beach craft, is open to 7
-14 year olds.
Currently there are 35 booked
for the trip, but up to 50 can be
accommodated.
The trip costs just $40. Bookings can be made through
Kainga Aroha on Bank Street
(ph 871 6506). Organisers would
also welcome more leaders for
the holiday programme.

Water shortage
Kawhia residents have
responded well to an informal
request by Otorohanga District
Council for water conservation.
Reservoir levels were low
due to holiday consumption
and power cuts affecting the
treatment plant.
While levels have returned
to safer levels, ODC still asks
that residents use water sparingly through the remainder of
January.

NCEA on way
Marking of the 1.9 million
NCEA examination papers has
been completed.
Results are now being verified
and collated and are expected
to be available to students in the
last week of January.
Examination booklets will be
sent back to the candidates in
the second half of January.

Speedway world mourning
Freak accident robs sport of rising star - family of son, brother
By Grant Johnston and
Colin Thorsen
The speedway fraternity
is in a state of shock after
a tragic accident at Baypark Speedway last week
resulted in fatal injuries
being suffered by rising
star, Andrew Edwards.
Andrew (19) was competing in the Sprint Car
feature race on New
Year’s Day when his car
flipped entering a turn,
then crashed into a wall.
This time last year the
young Te Awamutu speedway tyro featured in the
Courier with his father
- Kihikihi speedway stal- PASSION FOR SPEEDWAY: Andrew Edwards (72) leads
wart, Mark Edwards.
Mark Edwards (71) during the North Island Minisprints
The pair had just fin- Championship at Kihikihi.
011081AD
ished second and third in
Mr Campbell said Mark Edwards and his
the New Zealand Minisprint Championships
and it appeared the ‘speedway world was sons, Andrew and (younger brother) Brian,
had over the past two seasons placed in every
their oyster’.
Long time Kihikihi Speedway committee North Island, regional or national minisprint
man Terry Campbell had tears in his eyes as event - with two often placing in the top three
he spoke to the Courier about the Edwards’ and at times all three.
“Any man who saw Mark interacting with
tragic loss.
Mr Campbell, who has been a friend of the his two boys at speedway would have been
family for 25 years, said Andrew was “an ab- envious. They had a fantastic rapport, they
were just great friends having fun together
solute natural”.
“He frustrated his father at times because and enjoying themselves.”
Grant Graham, president of Kihikihi
he couldn’t give any feedback on changes that
might be needed to improve a car - basically Speedway Club and director of Speedway
because he drove around any problem the car NZ, said it was a huge loss for the club and
had and got the best out of it - a rare ability in speedway as whole.
“Andrew was one of the outstanding prosa speedway driver,” Mr campbell said.
“In both minisprints, and latterly in the pects to come through our club. The Edwards
more powerful V8 sprint cars, Andrew con- family are very dedicated, successful and
tinually demonstrated his talent for rapidly highly respected and all our thoughts are
moving through a competitive field and pass- with them,” Mr Graham says.
“There has been absolutely outstanding
ing cars to lead a race.
“After only half a dozen outings in the sprint support for the family from the speedway fracar, he was showing a ‘clean pair of heels’ to ternity, both within New Zealand and from
older drivers with decades of experience.
overseas.”
“In his last two meetings, in the very comAfter suffering head injuries in the Baypetitive environment of Baypark Speedway, park crash, Andrew was transported to
Andrew was one of the drivers to beat - an Tauranga Hospital and then transferred to
astonishing debut for a young driver with his Waikato Hospital’s intensive care unit but
level of experience.”
never recovered.

ANDREW EDWARDS made a rapid rise
through minisprint ranks last year. File photo.
The loss of a son and brother is an incredible blow for any family - to have it happen
in the family’s favourite past-time, which has
given them countless hours of pleasure, can
only have added to what must already seem
to be insurmountable grief.

Regional Council sponsors vital lake plant research
Environment Waikato is funding research into plants that
could be used to clean up freshwater lakes - and if the project
proves successful it may have important implications for Waipa’s
lakes.
Science consultant Aareka
Hopkins will grow two different
charophyte species in artificial
ponds over 12 months.
Charophytes are highly de-

veloped macro-algae that grow
mainly in alkaline, freshwater
lakes and ponds.
They bind to bottom sediments,
helping to prevent mud and soil
particles being stirred up by
wind.
They are currently in huge
demand for lake restoration projects, but natural sources of them
are limited.
Mr Hopkins aims to take natu-

rally occurring plants and raise
them in two ‘nursery’ ponds at
Hamilton Zoo, monitoring their
impact on water quality.
He hopes to find out whether
they can successfully be grown in
artificial ponds and his study will
make recommendations on how
this can best be done.
“This is a relatively small grant
of just over three and half thousand dollars to fund what could

be hugely important research,”
Environment Committee chairman Jane Hennebry said.
Mr Hopkins, who studied the
plants for his MSc, is undertaking the research on a not-forprofit basis.
Environment Waikato’s lakes
restoration programme will contribute further funding to the
project to cover reporting and
equipment costs.
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Rosetown Probus Club ended 2007
in style, with the final meeting attended by 120 members.
Prizes were given out to those successful in competitions for writing and
photography.
Winner of first prize in the photographic section was Marj Moorhead.
Runner-up was Hilary Milne and
third placegetter David Cullen. The
first and second prize winners admitted to having help from their creative
granddaughters in taking prize winning photos.
Courier editor Grant Johnston
judged the Probus writing competition and noted: “All entries had merit
whether for their literary skills, emotions evoked or the glimpse they afforded of the author’s personality”.
First prize went to Olive Bryant’s
poem:
To everything there is season ...
A time to plant,
Harvest, enjoy.
Autumn comes in all its glory
Heralding water winter
Spring awakes anew
The promise of summer joys
To embrace, dance, weep, laugh or
sing
All in the garden.
A group from Morrinsville then entertained.
Further entertainment was provided by Probus members in a skit
on the fairy tale Cinderella, cleverly
produced, directed and narrated by
Collen Cullen.
Keith Parker and Phil Chub were
stars as Cinderella’s step-sisters and
Margaret Kinmont smartly played the
Handsome Prince.
Vonnie Hoyes creatively interpreted
the part of the Fairy Godmother, while
Dr Jophn Earwaker was a brilliant
and unique Cinderella.
An enthusiastic audience acknowledged the skit with resounding applause.
Under president Olwyn Fallwell and
a hard-working committee, 2007 was a
great year for Rosetown Probus Club
with average attendances at meetings
well over 100.
There is a waiting list to join.

PROBUS PLAYERS: entertaining fellow members were, from left: Colleen Cullen,
John Earwaker, Margaret Kinmont, Vonnie Hoyes, Keith Parker, Phil Chubb.

BUSY BEE: Winning photograph for Marj Moorhead.

We can do it all ... from minor touch-ups to full rebuilds

SEE
VETENT
FOR THE
BEST
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FLY
CONTROL

• Panel and paint
• Insurance work

3 GOOD REASONS TO TALK TO US: VOTED AT
THE 2007 NZHRA NATIONAL HOT ROD SHOW

1
2
3

BEST MODIFIED STOCK
RUNNER UP CUSTOM PAINT
BEST HOT ROD ON CRAGER MAGS

Te Awamutu Car Painters Ltd
Call Glen for a FREE quote
PHONE 871 5319 • Bond Road (next to Farmline), Te Awamutu
Open Monday - Friday and most Saturday mornings
011TC032-08
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Ngaroto hosts rising sailing stars
By Cathy Asplin
Ngaroto Sailing Club members worked hard to
provide a great sailing and camping experience
for about 100 people from around the North Island who attended ‘Times Racing Week’.
Eleven Secondary Schools took part in the New
Zealand Teams Racing Association event which
was run in conjunction with Ngaroto Sailing
Club.
Teams were coached over the first two days,
learning skills required for teams racing, in preparation for a two day regatta towards the end of
the week on Lake Ngaroto.
Coaches were mainly former Mahurangi and
Kerikeri sailors, but also included a young coach
from Queen Charlotte Sounds.
Each team consisted of six sailors, sailing three
420 class yachts.
Two courses were used for the initial racing,
with several round-robin races being sailed, before the teams were split into a Gold and a Silver
fleet.
The Mahurangi Challenge Taiaha trophy (Gold
fleet) and the North of the Bridge Trophy (Silver
fleet) were keenly contested over two days with
conditions ranging from a 15 knot north westerly
on the first day of racing to a southerly fading to
four knots on the second day.
In the Gold fleet Mahurangi Yellow collected
the trophy named after their club, ahead of
Kerikeri Red, Mahurangi Black, Kerikeri Blue,
Long Bay, Westlake and Paraparaumu.
In the Silver fleet Whangarei Pink took the
honours from Whangarei Blue, Hamilton Boys
High (including local sailor Evan Ward) and
Waikato Dio (a team made up of Ngaroto Sailing
Club members).
Ngaroto Sailing Club Vice Commodore Ross
Wren says the students’ sailing skills improved
noticeably during the week.
“Sailing and tactical skills and knowledge, as
well as the application of drills and rules were
amazing. It’s a great pleasure for the club to see
the sailors develop so well during the course of
this event.”
Mr Wren says the club was helped enormously
by all the visiting coaches, umpires and team
management. He says feedback from the teams
has been very positive.
“They have said how much they loved attending this event - it’s in a wonderful rural setting
and has a relaxed friendly atmosphere.
“People love the fact they can camp near the
lake, have their all of the gear within close proximity and get a great view of all the action.”

PINK and white sails of the 420 class yachts in the teams racing event provides an impressive sight against the blackening
11083AD/BD
skies above Lake Ngaroto.

CORBOYS
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Business boost for
Young Enterprise
Nearly 300 high school students
in the Waikato region will try to
start up a new business in 2008.
And now they have an even greater
chance of turning their great ideas
into profitable companies.
Hamilton’s
leading
business
training and mentoring organisation - the Business Development
Centre - has taken over the administration of the region’s Young
Enterprise Scheme.
The Young Enterprise Scheme
is a learning experience for young
people, teachers and business
people in which senior secondary
school students form a company;
become directors; develop products
and services, which they market
and sell.
It has worked well at Te Awamutu
College for a number of years.
Business Development Centre
general manager, Sandra Perry,
says her team will be aiming to
transfer their successful start up
rates to young people’s businesses.
“Last year, BDC surveyed its
start-up clients to see how many
were still in business after one year.
Of the 52 start-ups BDC had helped
over a 12 month period, we found
79% of the respondents were still
going strong.
“What is most significant about
this figure is it is 9% higher than
the New Zealand average success
rates for start-ups.
“Our clients have a great success
rate because they can gain criti-

cal business knowledge and skills
through the wide range of business
support services our consultants
and trainers provide.
“Teenagers participating in the
Young Enterprise Scheme will now
get the advantage of being able to
tap into the Business Development
Centre’s breadth of services that can
help them turn their business ideas
into thriving companies,” says Ms
Perry.
The Young Enterprise Scheme is
school based and teaches skills in
budgeting, planning, interpersonal
relations, decision making, reporting, communications; risk management and teamwork.
The Business Development Centre, as the regional co-ordinator of
the scheme, will help high school
students participating to find business mentors for each company,
arrange directors’ seminars, trade
fairs, oral and end of year presentations, and teacher/mentor training.
Former regional co-ordinator Janet Leggett has stepped down from
the role after 10 years of successfully running the programme.
At a recent handover event, she
commented that when she started
co-ordinating the programme there
were two Hamilton schools involved
in the programme and 40 students.
In 2007 there were 14 schools
participating across the region and
280 students. This year the number
of students participating is expected
to increase even further.

Health election turnout ‘sick’ Weather MinC
0

Fewer than 30% of Waikato voters made their
voices heard at the recent DHB elections.
And National is calling for a public discussion
on how to stop hundreds of thousands of votes
from being wasted.
National Party Health spokesman Tony Ryall
says new figures make it clear that the way New
Zealanders elect their District Health Boards
isn’t working and frustrates thousands of voters.

Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

14
11
15
15
-

Max Rain
C0 mm
26
5
29
4
29
6
31
3
-

Make the change every
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMING BELT
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance
•
•

•

An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine
failure and in most instances it will result in costly
engine repairs not to mention the inconvenience
of a breakdown
We service all makes and models
257DB018-06

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon
CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Phone 07 871 6422
www.carpetcourt.co.nz
011TC020-08
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Young fisherman hooks
53kg yellowfin tuna
Jarrod Davies (20) of
Te Awamutu caught an
impressive 53kg yellowfin tuna in the Far
North recently.
Jarrod (right) was
staying at Tokerau
Beach and enjoyed
a day’s gamefishing
with his father, Paul,
and family friend Mike
Germann of Paterangi.
The crew were fishing with former Te
Awamutu Courier editor Grant Dixon aboard
‘Fishing
News’,
a
Ramco Seahunter 2300
(owned by the monthly
magazine of the same
name which he is now
editor of).
Trolling some 30
kilometres offshore at
a place known as the
‘Garden Patch’ the
crew found themselves
among some bird activity, resulting in a good
strike.
After a 15 minute
battle on 37kg tackle,
Jarrod had the yellowfin, his first, safely
aboard.
A short time later
the crew hooked up
again only to have the
tuna fall off. Their patience was rewarded
when a third strike
stuck, resulting in Paul
Davies boating a 22kg
tuna. Both fish have
been canned and will
no doubt be enjoyed by
family and friends in
due course.
Mr Dixon reports
that there has been
a good start to the
gamefishing
season,
especially in regard to
yellowfin tuna where
there has been a big
early season run down
the east coast. Catches
at
Whitianga
and
Whakatane in particular have been up on
previous years.
There has been some
gamefish activity on
the west coast with
marlin recorded at
Hokianga as the fish
move south. Kawhia
had yet to record its
first marlin.
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Check in for:
•
•
•
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Warrant of fitness
Pre-purchase inspection
Driver licensing
Vehicle registration
Certificate of fitness
Road user charges

UP TO 50% OFF
“Feels Like Home”

Check in...drive on....

1423 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone: 870 2217

8
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Mon to Fri 8.00am to 5.00pm
Sat 8.00 to 12noon

Te Awamutu

Furniturecourt
Furniture

400 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu, Phone 07 871 6269
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday 10am-4pm
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Lee tackles life’s challenges
with help from Gracelands
Gracelands Trust has launched what it hopes will be the final phase of fundraising towards its $2 Million target for an
upgraded service centre in Teasdale Street. This is the first in series of articles by fundraising co-ordinator Jane Wilson
illustrating the role Gracelands plays in the wider Waikato community. Two thirds of Gracelands’ work is assisting people
who have had accidents and who are physically impaired.

LEE JOHNSTON

Photo supplied.

Lee Johnston’s parents had one long term
goal for Lee, and that
was that one day he
would be able to live an
independent life.
And that is what
Lee has very nearly
achieved. He lives in

his own flat and with
a little help and support from Gracelands
Services, manages his
own life.
When Lee Johnston
was two and a half
years old, he was going for a walk with his

025TC017/07

Mum when he pulled
his hand out of his
Mum’s and ran straight
onto the middle of the
road. He was hit by an
oncoming car.
“It was unreal. It was
in absolute slow motion,” his mother said.
“I could hear screams
in the distance but
then realised it was
me screaming. His Dad
was mowing the lawns
and saw the accident.
He ran over and started administering CPR.
I went into automatic
mode, ran inside and
rang for an ambulance.
The neighbours were
wonderful
and
all
helped too.”
The accident put Lee
into a coma for several weeks and when
he awoke it became
evident that he had
severe brain injury. He
had to learn all the basic skills of life again ...
to walk, speak and feed
himself.
Lee also had to adjust to becoming right
handed after the accident. Beforehand he
had been left handed.
But Lee’s story is a
positive one. He has
fought his way successfully through life
and is now 33 years
old, living in his own
flat and working. This
is a great testimony to

what the human spirit
can achieve.
His struggles didn’t
just last a year or two
after the accident.
Childhood and school
days were not easy for
Lee. His mother said:
“We were unaware how
far reaching the effects
of the accident would
be. As Lee grew up
he experienced mood
swings and depression.
Socialisation at school
was difficult, and his
ability to problem solve
was impaired.”
However, at the age
of 17 he moved out of
home into residential
care, and he got his
first part time job
working at Pak ‘n Save
Supermarket in Hamilton.
Since then, he has
worked with scrap
metal and in a panel
beating firm. He also
helped at the Rest
Home where his Mum
worked. It was there
that Lee helped another man, who had
given up, learn to walk
again.
These
days,
Lee
only needs support in
some areas of his life,
things such as, dealing
with difficult appointments or mail, learning to save money and
healthy eating.
His
Occupational

Therapist at Gracelands has also taken
the time to teach him
computer skills. That,
combined with his new
ability to save money,
meant he could buy
his first computer this
year.
Recently, his confidence and problem
solving ability has
improved a lot and his
Occupational
Therapist says: “Lee needs
much less support now,
which is a tribute to
his self motivation. He
really wants to help
himself.”
Lee’s response to that
comment was: “I looked
at other people who
had brain injuries and
realised they did the
same thing over and
over again each day of
their lives. I thought ...
do I really want to be
like that or do I want to
change? When it boils
down to it, I am the
only person who can
make my life better.”
Gracelands supports
many people like Lee
who have had life
changing
accidents.
The goal for many of
them is to help restore
them to living a life
most of the rest of us
take for granted, that
is, to live independently and be able to
work.

Windscreen Chipped or Broken?
Need a Courtesy Car?
Need a Tow Truck? Had an Accident?
• STATE OF THE ART AUTOROBOT CHASSIS ALIGNMENT SYSTEM
• YOUR LOCAL SMITH & SMITH AUTOGLASS SERVICE CENTRE
• REPAIR SMALL CHIPS AND CRACKS IN YOUR CAR WINDSCREEN

TONY FABISH
PANELWORKS
410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 5069 • FAX 871 4069
284DB007/07
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SEPTIC TANKS
COWSHED SUMPS
ALL TRADE WASTES
871 5609 ALL HOURS

318RR015-06

Tony Fabish - his years of experience
ensure your vehicle is fully repaired back
to factory specifications

A RECOMMENDED
REPAIRER FOR:
• State insurance
• Vero
• AA
• SIS
• AMP
• Axiom
• Lumley Insurance
• Farmers Mutual Group
• Tower Insurance
• AMI Insurance
• NZI Insurance

Arty Tarts making big GREAT
impression in Kawhia DEALS in

An artists’ initiative at
Kawhia over the holiday
period could turn into a long
term project.
Arty Tarts Gallery was
the brainchild of Heather
Sherman, assisted by Jan
Bennett.
It showcases the works
of a group of talented local
artists - including a couple
of males.
The gallery on Jervois
Street opened on December
16 after a preview two days
before attended by invited
guests.
It has enjoyed astounding attendance and been a
resounding success through
the holidays - so much so
that requests have been
made to keep the gallery
open on weekends at a minimum, after the holidays.
Visitors have exceeded
100 on most days.
Locals, bach owners and
visitors from a host of overseas countries have taken
advantage of the presence
of the gallery to better fulfil
their holiday.
Sales have been significant (17 in the first week),
with some visitors purchasing and taking art works
back to their home country
in addition to Kiwi customers from the South Island
and elsewhere.
Creative
work
from
Heather Sherman, Jan Bennett, Helen Bovet, Hank
Bennett and Bill Devoy is
still on display and/or for
sale 10am-4.30pm each day
through the holidays and
weekends thereafter. New
pieces of creative art are
added weekly to fill spaces
made available by sales.

Kihikihi

1996 Subaru Legacy
250T Wagon
2.5 litre auto, drivers
airbag, ABS brakes,
CD player, alloys,
all electrics,
stunning in silver
No deposit
$38 PER WEEK

$4,995

2001 Rover 75 Classic
ARTY TARTS: Jan Bennett and Heather Sherman celebrate at the
opening of the new gallery in Kawhia. BELOW: Examples of some of
the art on display.
Photos supplied.

1.8 Auto, 4 x airbags,
ABS brakes, 92,000kms
and very smart in
British racing Green,
CD stacker,
full leather interior.
No deposit
$73 PER WEEK

$9,995

1994 Mazda MX5 Hard Top
5 spd, ABS
brakes, 17" alloys,
spoiler, CD, 1.8
litre inj, hard &
soft tops, only
126,000kms.
Great summer car.
No deposit
$69 PER WEEK

$8,995

1993 Mazda Cronos

011TC031-08

2.0 V6 auto,
Metalic Silver,
A/C, all electrics,
149,000kms, nice
& tidy condition.

EDUCATION FEATURE
PUBLISHES THURSDAY JANUARY 17
If you wish to advertise a product,
Course or anything related to
education at any level call
Dorinda or Heather 871 5151

$2,995

DRIVEAWAY

1999 Mazda Familia
981

1.5 Auto, popular,
5 door auto, dual
airbags, ABS
brakes, CD player,
towbar, A/C, only
85,000kms.
Great value.
No deposit
$69 PER WEEK

$8,995

1993 Mazda Astina
1.5 auto, 5 door,
lift-back, all
electrics, alloys,
CD player, trade
in special

$1,495

DRIVEAWAY

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

Crossword 980 Solutions Page 23
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

011TC007-08

SINGLETON and HANSEN
Master
Plumbers

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

Town & Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Waikato Ltd

Ph: 07 871 8183

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

Visit our website: www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz

011TC001-08
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Herd competition winners

FARMERS

By Cathy Asplin
Tim and Jo Barclay entered the Te
Awamutu A&P Association Herd Competition for the first time
last year, so they were
‘chuffed’ to collect the
James Wattie Cup at
prizegiving.
The cup recognises
the highest conformation cow in either the
Pedigree or Grade section.
The Barclay’s prizewinner was Tahora Approval Lady Di, which
scored 95 points in the
Pedigree section.
The cow has only
been on their farm for
the past 12 months,
originally coming from
a cousin’s farm in
Christchurch.
The well travelled
cow is used to plenty of
attention, however, as
she was the Champion
Friesian and All Breeds
Champion at the Easter
Show last year and is
heading to the North
Island Friesian Championships in Rotorua
later this month.
Mr Barclay says ‘Lady
Di’ enjoys the limelight
and is very easy to work
with.
Runners-up
were
Te Rahu farmers Andrew and Robyn Flay
with their entry which
scored 89 points.
The Flays herd also
scored highest in milk
solids team, milk solids
cow, LW cow, LW heifer,
conformation
heifer
and progeny team in
the Grade section.
This added up to
208.506 points taking
top honours in the section from W Dickson
and G Redfern.
PEDIGREE RESULTS
In the Pedigree section the Ellis family’s
herd at Mangapiko
topped
the
overall
scoring with 217.175
points.
They also had the
highest LW heifer.
Runners up were AAR
& EJ Riddell (212.890)
with P&M Johnson

WE ARE YOUR RURAL SPECIALISTS

We provide cost
effective solutions for...

■

■

SILAGE BUNKERS
■ Water tight sprayed concrete
Existing pits transformed ■ Pay back 5 yrs

■

■

Contouring and land development
■ Feed pads and building sites

■

Farm drainage

■

(209.013) third.
Top milk solids team
and highest milksolids
cow was from the farm
of W&P Cairns.
The Selwyn Singh
partnership had the
highest LW cow and the
top progeny team, while
the highest conformation heifer went to AAR
& EJ Riddell.
SERVICE RECOGNISED
Another highlight of
the annual prizegiving
dinner at the Waipa
Workingmen’s
Club,
was the recognition of
long service to the event
by Bill Moorhead.
Mr Moorhead has
given 25 years service
to the A&P Association Herd Competition,
which has been going
for 27 years.
Although Mr Moorhead
hasn’t
been
farming for the past
18 years he says he
has continued to be involved simply because
he enjoys it.

SILVER SERVICE: Bill Moorhead with the plaque
marking 25 years involvement.
Photo supplied.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF TENDER
DAIRY FARM

BRIDGES - ANY SIZE
Experienced in precast or custom built

Farm races

HERD competition sponsor Stu Tervit (right) from Te Awamutu MotorsRosetown Holden was on hand to present the James Wattie Cup to the
2007 winner, Tim Barclay.
Photo supplied.

Drain laying

1398 WHAREPUHUNGA RD, RD 3 TE AWAMUTU

Phone Guy Pilkington

60 Hectares situated 20 mins south of Te Awamutu, bordered by the
Mangatutu stream. (Fishing, swimming). This excellent farm with a 4
year average of 62,000 Kgs, plus grazing calves thru to yearlings. Two
lovely homes, excellent 16 aside H/bone cowshed, 20 Ha. irrigation.
Tender commences SAT 26th January.
Please contact Vendors Agents
ID# TEA10880

RURAL CONTRACTS MANAGER
for all your rural enquiries on 871 4057,
mobile 021 371 829 or a/h 871 0363
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011TC014-08

Bond Road • Te Awamutu

011TC028-08

Rosetown Realty Ltd
NEVILLE KEMP
07 871 9801
(027) 271 9801

w w w. r ay w h i t e . c o m

(07) 871-7149
CHRIS GADSBY
07 870 1386
(027) 246 5800

By Cathy Asplin
Pirongia mother of
six Caroline McMonagle says she was ‘blown
away’ when it was
announced she was to
have Life Membership
of the King Country
Playcentre Association.
“I knew I had been
nominated - but being
nominated doesn’t necessarily mean you will
get one awarded.”
Life Membership of
the Association is a
fairly rare event - Mrs
McMonagle is the first
since 1999.
Considering the start
she had with Playcentre back in 1989, the
awarding of Life Membership is even more
remarkable.
“I actually didn’t really enjoy it that much
when I first went with
my eldest son Nick, so I
didn’t stay long.”
But a second attempt
in 1992 when she also
had daughters Kelly
and Michelle was far
more successful and
essentially began her
Playcentre ‘journey’.
KCPA
honorary
member Cherie Kemp
says the growing McMonagle family kept
Caroline coming back.
“Each
time
she
thought about leaving,
another baby would
arrive to ensure she
stayed a bit longer.
“Ashleigh, Danielle
and finally Jack all
shared the Playcentre
experience until 2004.”
During this time she
held centre positions
including
treasurer
and committee member for bulk funding,
rosters and employment.
She began facilitating KCPA workshops
in 2001 and in 2002 the

011TC021-08

Playcentre honours
hardworking mum

Windsor Court Rest Home
OHAUPO

PLAYCENTRE stalwart Caroline McMonagle with the stylised statue of a
011089AD
family presented to mark KCPA Life Membership.
KCPA education team
co-opted her and she
eventually took over
the role of training coordinator.
She was also part of
the KCPA employment
committee and became
their licensee in 2004.
“But once her own
children moved onto
school she then began
supporting other families in Pirongia by caring for their children
and taking them along
to Playcentre.”
While
her
own
children had stopped
attending sessions it
didn’t mean they had
no further contact
- Nick began mowing
the Playcentre lawns

in 2001 and after five
years Ashleigh took
over the job.
Kelly and Michelle
helped enter the KCPA
library onto computer a huge task supervised
by their mother.
Mrs
Kemp
says
countless hours have
been dedicated to both
the Pirongia Playcentre and the King Country Association.
“Caroline has put in
an enormous number
of hours at both places.
Over the past five years
the KCPA office has
been her second home
- although her husband
Alan may argue it has
been her first!”
Pirongia Playcentre

President Liz Seager
described the new life
member as a ‘taonga’.
“In
today’s
busy
world where the Playcentre turnover is constant, it is good to have
a mother there who understands and actively
models the Playcentre
philosophies. We are so
fortunate to have Caroline, that’s why she is a
taonga - a treasure.”

Single rooms available for respite or long term care
•
•
•
•
•

Studio Apartment
1 Ensuite room
Weekly trips in our bus with hoist
Easy access gardens to enjoy
Rural Setting with views of Mt Pirongia

Phone Chris 07 823 6696
A Radius Residential Care Facility
011TC029/08

065TC030/07

011TC015-08

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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www.pggwre.co.nz

LIFESTYLE AND RURAL
Chestnut Trees

• Fantastic long range views
• Quiet no exit road
• Flat to gently sloping contour
• Choice of 3 2700-2930m
• Pirongia School Zone

Penny Road, Pirongia

$215,000

Action Required

Hanning
Road
Mark Woolley
B 07 870 2832
M 021 425 145

PIRONGIA

$265,000

• No Covenants
• Titles available
• 1.51 ha blank canvas
• Very Handy to Pirongia
• Commuting distance to Hamilton
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60287

• 5039m desirable lifestyle section
• Lockable round barn (store while you build)
• Quiet no-exit lane, village location
• Great views of Pirongia Mountain
• Good grazing
Mark Woolley
View today! Contact Mark
B 07 870 2832
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60301
M 021 425 145

Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

OHAUPO

TE AWAMUTU

Lifestyle Sections

• 3 sections starting at 4000m
• Titles available
• Great views of
larger Waikato
• Excellent building site

2

$145,000
per lot

Dairy Support Unit

OWHIRO

Big Home - Big Views

• 121 ha • 1300su
• New dwelling with magnificent sea views
• Covered yards, woolshed plus new cattle yards
• Water to all paddocks
• Intensively sub-divided
• Handy to Te Awamutu and Otorohanga

www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60276

Great Building Site

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

PIRONGIA

Get away from it all but not too far away!
$515,000
• 2.985 Ha (approx. 7 acres)
• 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms & 2 living areas
407
• Cozy separate sleep-out with ensuite
Mangati
• Double garage + 4 bay shed/workshop
Road
• Delightful cottage gardens • 4 grazing paddocks
• Pirongia school bus at gate
Mark Woolley
B 07 870 2832
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60304
M 021 425 145

Developer's Dream?

PIRONGIA

PIRONGIA

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60280

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

• State highway frontage
• Popular stopover for tourist traffic
• General zoned land is VERY limited
• 1518m of General Zoned Freehold
• Currently running as a butchery
Developers/Investors:
Mark Woolley
Buy now or regret later
B 07 870 2832
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60297 M 021 425 145

Two Bare Land Blocks KORAKONUI

House No House

ROTO-O-RANGI

Self Contained Dairy Unit TE AWAMUTU

Peace and Quiet

You Choose

$548,000

• Elevated building site
• Power and phone at gate
• No Covenants
• Close to a top country school

• 4.285ha split into 3 paddocks
+ GST
• Currently has 3 bedroom home
on the land
• Property available with or without house
• Ideal property for horses
• 6km’s to a rural school
Please call to discuss options Debbie Thomson
B 07 870 2841
M 027 291 0947
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60270

Motivated Sellers
• 130ha (322 acres approx) in a
Ideal Father/Son
central location milking on 200 acres equity
partnership
• 70,000 shares
• Four bedroom spacious family home
• 18 AS HB Dairy with ample outbuildings
• No contingencies and substantial amount of
new grass

Arthur Marty
B 07-870 2834
M 021-454 915

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60272

Peter McEvoy
M 0272 287 115

Magnificent Country Atmosphere

P.O.A

• 6000sqm (STS)
• Flat Building Site
• Enjoy the benefits of country life
• Bask in the Karma of the mountain
• Seeing is believing

2

RE
DU
CE
D

Location And Quality

$269,000

2

2

Be first to view
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60310

PIRONGIA

• 33 ha approx. 82 acres flat to easy rolling land
Price
• Excellent split stone house set in beautiful
By Neg.
landscaped grounds
• Very good 3 bedroom second home providing rental
income
• Good support buildings, central race, water from Kaipaki
water scheme
• Central to Te Awamutu, Hamilton, Cambridge & Airport

Arthur Marty

Lot 2 - 1.2ha (approx 3 acres) $225,000
Lot 3 - 5.3ha (approx 13 acres) $270,000

Arthur Marty
B 07-870 2834
M 021 454 915

B 07-870 2834
M 021 454 915

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60277

Wild Game

OPARAU

Adventurers Playground TE AWAMUTU

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60220

Preliminary Notice Tender

Peter McEvoy
M 027 228 7115

NGUTUNUI

TE
N
DE
R

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60295

74 Ha Bush & Pines

$750,000
+GST

• Hunter and bush walkers paradise
• Well tracked property
• Natural water supply
• 2 limestone bluffs
• Outstanding views of Kawhia Harbour

Thomson
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60305 Debbie
B 07-870 2841

Personality Plus
• Look no further than a tranquil rural 11ha (StoS), with
your own large pond and unusual rock formations.
• Impressive Mangatautari as a backdrop.
• Lake Arapuni, Castle Rock and other adventurous
activities in the area, sure to please the young at heart.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60256
Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027-291 0947

M 027-291 0947

Peter McEvoy
07-870 2845

Arthur Marty
07-870 2834

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
PAGE 10
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Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841

Prior Offers Considered
• 107 ha Okoko Road
• Ideal hogget block or dairy run off
• Good cattle handling facilities
• 2/3 easy rolling/medium hill, great duckponds
• Handy to Te Awamutu/Otorohanga
Tenders close 4pm February 15th 2008

Peter McEvoy

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60314

Mark Woolley
07-870 2832

Melanie Coleman
07-870 2842

M 027 228 7115

Julie Hughes
07-870 2846

Phone: 07 - 870 2844
Fax: 07 - 870 2843

PGG Wrightson Limited MREINZ
89 Market Street, Te Awamutu

011TC012/08

Brand New Lifestyle Sections PIRONGIA

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Floral Studio ‘blossoming’ under new ownership

AUTOMOTIVE AIR
CONDITIONING
This man can keep you

COOL
Recharge Special
Car Air Conditioning

$70

incl gst

• SYSTEMS SERVICED BY A QUALIFIED AUTO ELECTRICIAN
• NEW ZEALAND MOTOR INDUSTRY APPROVED REFRIGERANT USER
• WE MAKE AND REPAIR AIR CONDITIONING HOSES
• FULL MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO THE WAIKATO
• INSTALLATION OF NEW SYSTEMS
• FULL RECOVERY OF CFC’s
• SUPPLIER OF YUASA BATTERIES
When Sue Lockwood came to
New Zealand with her family in
2005 she decided she wouldn’t
return to her former work in
the insurance industry.
“I love gardening and my
grandmother was a florist, so
I decided to follow my passion.
I enrolled at Wintec in Hamilton and completed a floral art
course with Te Awamutu tutor
Denise Wilson.
“She was wonderful and I really enjoyed the course.”
Initially
Mrs
Lockwood
worked for a Cambridge florist,
but when she saw a business
advertised in Te Awamutu she
decided it would be great to run
her own.
She took over Te Awamutu
Floral Studio late last year and
has enjoyed putting her own
stamp on the Alexandra Street

business.
The store at the front of the
United Arcade now has a lighter, brighter look.
“It’s in a wonderful position
with lots of windows and natural light on a corner site. There
is plenty of foot traffic in this
area, so its really a nice spot for
a florist.”
Mrs Lockwood has kept on all
of the previous staff, including
former owner Bev Ryburn.
“They’ve all been great and
their knowledge and expertise
is valuable.”
The store has fresh flowers
stocked daily, as well as a range
of quality pot plants.
Stunning arrangements can
be made using your choice of
flowers or they can be ordered
for weddings, funerals, special
occasions and corporate re-

110811AD

quirements.
‘Add-ons’ such as teddy bears,
balloons or sweets can be included to add a special touch
when sending flowers to family
or friends.
Delivery can be arranged
locally, around the country or
around the world via Interflora.
Te Awamutu Floral Studio
also stocks a range of silk flowers, as well garden related gifts
and accessories such as vases,
pots and stands.
The florist is open from
8.30am to 5pm weekdays and
9am to 12.30pm on Saturdays.
For further details or orders
phone 871 4169 or call in (219
Alexandra Street) to see the
friendly team and discuss your
floral requirements.

We service all makes of

CARS, TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS

Automotive Air Conditioning
and Auto Electrical Specialists

JASON'S MOBILE
AUTOMOTIVE CO. LTD
Now based at Stuart Law, Mahoe St

011TC019-08

FLORAL STUDIO owner Sue Lockwood loves her new career working with ﬂowers.

PH: 871 6426 or 027 414 1853
A/Hrs: 870 4549
WHAT WE SERVICE – WE GUARANTEE

LIME TIME
Take advantage of our Summer spreading incentives

We can supply,
cart and spread
your choice of
AG Lime.
Phone today
for the best
prices.
All trucks are

Certified

Phone Tony (07) 871 6281
DEPOT: Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu. Fax (07) 871 8532. Mobile: 0800 923 883

Ravensdown Lime

Spreadmark Registered

012TC036/06

“ WE

GO

T H AT

BIT

FURTHER”
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Don’t be Hold’n on to your OLD car

into 2008

2006 FORD TERRITORY

2007 FALCON BF2 XR6

2007 FALCON BF2 XR6

Air cond, traction control, alloys, low kms

6 speed auto, 8000kms, towbar

Ego in colour, towbar, air cond

$42,990

$35,990

$34,990

2006 FALCON BF XR6

2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2005 FALCON BA2 XR6

Sunroof, body kit, alloys, low kms

7 seater, 6 airbags, ABS brakes

1 owner, 20,000kms, alloys

$31,990

$30,990

$29,990

2006 FORD ESCAPE XLT

2004 FALCON XR6 UTE

2004 FALCON BA XR6

3.0 litre V6, running boards, full electrics

Alloys, tuffdeck, CD stereo, low kms

4 airbags, CD stereo, full electrics, towbar

$28,990

$24,990

$23,990

2006 FORD FOCUS

2006 FORD MONDEO

2003 FALCON XLS UTE

Air cond, cruise control, keyless entry

NZ new, 8 airbags, air cond, electrics

ABS brakes, 65,300 kms, alloys, tuff deck, air cond

$21,990

$21,990

$21,990

2006 FORD FOCUS

1999 FORD FAIRLANE GHIA

2000 FORD LASER LX

NZ new, 5 speed manual, 11,500 kms

Full leather, CD stereo, was $12,450

Auto, dual airbags, NZ new

$20,990

$9,990

$9,990

w w w . f a i r v i e w m o t o r s . c o . n z

DRIVE

EASY FINANCE
OPTIONS AVAILABLE
TO APPROVED
PURCHASERS

L.M.V.D.

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU
PAGE 12
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PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841

011TC027-08

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Andrew Nicholson T.A TOP TRUCK
SUPPLIES
‘reins’ supreme
World’s top ranked eventing rider in 2007

File photo

Krippner’s sharp shooting claims Warburton Trophy
Peter Krippner made a flying start to the New Year shooting the possible 100 targets at Pirongia Gun Club on
Sunday.
It was a repeat of his efforts
the previous weekend when,
along with six other shooters,
he nailed the possible 100 targets at Rotorua.
Krippner did not have things
all his own way at Pirongia
- up-and-coming shooter Jackson Corbett also managed the
possible 100 targets.
A little disappointed with
his sixth placing at Rotorua,
Krippner bounced back at
Pirongia taking out the Warburton Family Trophy after a

14 target shoot-off with Corbett.
Steve Vincent was third
with 99/100, while Andrew
Young took out the B grade
with 87/100.
Results.
First 25: S Vincent, P Krippner, G Wallace, J Corbett,
T Ewans; B grade: A Young
23/25.
Second 25: P Krippner, J
Corbett, T Ewans, C Vincent. B
grade: A Young 24.
Third 25: S Vincent, P Krippner, J Corbett; B grade: A Young
21/25.
Fourth 25: S Vincent, P Krippner, J Corbett, C Vincent. B
grade: Dain Vincent.

1998 NISSAN Atlas

3.5 litre diesel, 284,000kms, nice
long deck, good buy at

Chiller body, 198,000kms, big 4.3
engine, you won't find better at
this price

$4,495

$8,990

1998 MITSUBISHI L300

HITACHI Golf Carts

2.5 turbo diesel engine, auto, brand
new WOF, needs a bit of panel, a
bargain at

2 and 4 seaters, petrol powered,
make life easier. FROM

$4,985

$3,650

TO LET
New Purpose Built Units

Workshop - Storage - Manufacturing
PRIME TE AWAMUTU LOCATION
2 still available

011TC026-07

Ohaupo Road • Te Awamutu
Mark Irwin Ph/Fax 870 1313 Mob 0274 965 629
Greg Irwin Ph/Fax 871 4724 Mob 0274 901 357

Digger & Bobcat Contractor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PETER KRIPPNER

1990 MAZDA Titan

011TC034-08

WORLD champion Andrew Nicholson riding at Burghley.

Kihikihi’s favourite son Andrew Nicholson was the best
performed eventing rider in
the world in 2007.
Now based in England, Nicholson topped the FEI Eventing Riders’ World ranking list
with 473 points.
America’s Phillip Duton
was second on 462, with Nicolas Touzaint of France third
on 446.
Making up the top six were
Clayton Fredericks (Australia) 438, Fox-Pitt (GBR) 429
and Karen O’Connor (USA)
421.
It was quite some year for
Nicholson.
He lived up to his reputation as ‘Mr Consistency’ to
also win the inaugural British
Eventing Premier League.
The Invesco Perpetual Premier League unites nine of
the sport’s leading fixtures,
with a rider’s accumulator
worth $60,000 going to the
winner.
Nicholson also took out the
Invesco Perpetual trophy.
Some 175 riders from 16 nations scored points at one or
more of the nine events.
Nicholson claimed the title
without actually winning any
of the nine legs. He did, however, scored points in seven of
the nine legs, making him the
most consistent.
The former Kihikihi rider
prevailed with 206 points,
from Polly Stockton 183, William Fox-Pitt 180, Lucy Wiegersma 174, Oliver Townend
165 and Mary King (GBR)
- all of Great Britain.

6 Wheeler Tip Truck
Retaining Walls
7 Ton Digger
Earthworks
Driveways
Bobcat
Auger
Rock

Ph/Fax Craig 07 823 6427
027 283 9911

011TC011-08
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Paalvast regains women’s
badminton singles crown
Walker completes hat-trick of men’s championship titles
By Colin Thorsen
Susanne Paalvast extended
her tally of open grade women’s singles titles to five in the
2007 Te Awamutu Badminton
Club championships - ending
the winning sequence of three
years by Gail Fordham.
The club past president
went one better than in 2006
when she extended Fordham
to three games in the final.
This time round she prevailed in two straight games
21-15, 24-22.
Paalvast did not drop a set
in the three matches played to
regain her crown.
She beat Leslie Blackhall
21-8, 21-14 in the quarterfinal and fourth seed Donna
Davies 21-15, 21-18 in the
semi-final.
Fordham ousted third seed
Pamela Bouma in their semifinal showdown (no score
available).
The end of Fordham’s stranglehold on the women’s singles
breathed some fresh air to the
championships after an air of
inevitability about them for
the past three or four years.
Fordham did live up to her
top seeding winning the 2007
B grade women’s singles title,
beating surprise finalist Anita
Bailey 21-13, 21-12.
The unseeded Bailey upset
second seed Paalvast 21-9, 219 but it only served to fire her
up for a triumphant assault on
the open grade.
Bailey, who nowadays lives
in Otorohanga after previously playing in Hamilton, is
a first year Te Awamutu YMI
club member.
The men’s open grade singles was one of the best in
recent memory, with top seed
Jonathon Walker pipping second seed Glen Organ 21-11,
14-21, 12-19.
It was the former Waikato
age group representative’s
third consecutive club championship.
Walker went on to win all
three open grade titles on offer. He and Organ beat Brian
Murphy and Gary Coburn 2118, 21-15 in the men’s doubles
final, while Walker and Fordham prevailed 21-16, 21-14
over Garry and Tracey Coburn
in the mixed doubles final.
But just like the ladies’
competition, the open grade
men’s singles champion was
upstaged in the B grade,
beaten by Organ 23-21, 21-19
in the final.
Tracey Coburn and Pamela
Bouma took out the women’s

AZ50

This street-wise 49cc scooter is the best way to save you
money while you get around town. Black or white.
SUZUKI FEST PRICE $1,995 RIDEAWAY PRICE
INCLUDING WOF AND 6 MONTHS REGISTRATION

UZ125GK6

New Zealand’s leading style-setter - even better has a
charger for your cellphone or iPod. Blue, grey or silver.
SUZUKI FEST PRICE $2,695 RIDEAWAY PRICE
INCLUDING WOF AND 6 MONTHS REGISTRATION

HOT SHOT: Five-times Te Awamutu YMI Badminton Club open women’s singles champion
0110815AD
Susanne Paalvast.
open grade doubles, beating
Fordham and Bailey 21-11,
23-21.
Fordham and Bailey went
one better in the B grade
doubles, winning a three game
cliff-hanger against Coburn
and Tracy Villican 22-20, 1821, 21-18.
Walker and Organ won the
B grade men’s doubles in two
straight games against Brian
Murphy and Garry Coburn,
21-9, 21-19.
Walker collected his fifth
title out of a possible six,
winning the B grade mixed
doubles (partnered by Fordham) 22-20, 21-15 over the
Coburns.
A feature of the championships was the feat of 13year-old D grader Jonathon

Ganeson securing the four
necessary points off club
champion Walker to win the
men’s handicap singles.
C, D GRADE FINALS
C grade men’s singles:
Lance Sisson beat Mike Shum
16-21, 21-8, 21-15. Ladies’
singles: Akane Murishima beat
Lesley Blackhall 21-15, 21-19.
Men’s doubles: Paul Hudson,
Neil Alcock beat Sisson, Shum
21-12, 21-15. Ladies’ doubles:
Blackhall, Gayle Hobbs beat
Brianna Woodhead, Shannon
Ganeson 21-4, 21-5.
Mixed doubles: Craig Yarndley, Hobbs beat Neil Alcock,
Beatrix Morgenthaler 21-19,
22-20.
D grade men’s singles: Mike
Shum beat Matt Hudson 21-14,

21-16. Ladies’ singles: Akane
Murishima beat Brianna Woodhead 21-5, 21-12.
Men’s doubles: Hudson, Jason Carss beat Daniel Morrisey,
Joshua Richards 21-12, 2117. Ladies’ doubles: Shannon
Ganeson, Larissa Richards
21-13, 21-14.
Mixed
doubles:
Shum,
Murishima
beat
Hudson,
Woodhead 21-11, 11-21, 2220.
Men’s handicap singles:
Ganeson beat Walker 21-8.
Ladies’ handicap singles:
Fordham beat Hayley Rush
21-15.
Most improved player: Matt
Hudson.
Club personality: Japanese
exchange
student
Akane
Murishima.

DRZ-70K8

Easy maintenance, 3 speed, auto clutch, electric start
WAS $2,695 SUZUKI FEST PRICE $2,295 - SAVE $400!

JR50K6

Good things come in small packages - like this popular
50cc racer built for a future track star. Yellow only.
SUZUKI FEST PRICE $1,699

LT50K5

Kids just wanna have fun the same as the big kids do.
Here’s a great start. Yellow/Black or White/Blue.
SUZUKI FEST PRICE $1,699
Prices include GST, normal credit
criteria and lending criteria apply

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079. www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Jono in sevens heaven
Specialist
Landscaping Services
Feature and streetscape landscaping
Specialists in native plantings
Riparian plantings
Wetland planting
Rural properties
Subdivisions
Our friendly staff would welcome
an opportunity to discuss your
ideas and requirements with
you. We can also assist with
applications for funding
Make that call now
Phone Dave on 021 351 957
or visit our website:
www.ecolynx.co.nz

317RR032-07

TRY TIME: Jono Armstrong scores one of Te Awamutu Sports’ seven tries in their record 43-3 demolition
job on Hamilton Old Boys last season, watched by Te Awamutu referee Grant Cotterell. File photo.
Jono Armstrong has with his high work rate New Zealand Cup coach play on Saturday.
The team includes
made the Waikato sev- and ability to turn ball Tony Hanks travelling with the squad to current New Zealand
ens team to compete over in contact.
“He played well at Queenstown, it will be sevens representative
in the national tournament in Queenstown the Red Bull Sevens in an opportunity for Arm- players James Kamana
Auckland and at the strong to stake his claim and Tim Mikkelson.
this weekend.
Team manager David North Island Provincial for higher honours.
Fox will be attending
Waikato play Otago, his fifth national tourFox says the young Sevens at Mount MaunAuckland and Horow- nament as manager of
Te Awamutu Sports’ ganui.”
Fox says with Air henua Kapiti in pool the Waikato team.
flanker has impressed

Opportunity Knocks!
• House and approx. 1.74 ha = 4.3 acres • 3 bedroom home north facing
• Ensuite main bedroom • Double sleep out
• Own water supply • 7kms to Otorohanga
Price: $335,000 incl. GST
Contact Mort Webber

0274 462 728
011TC024-08

Les Old

0272 482 667
Elders Real Estate Ltd. MREINZ
PAGE 16
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www.elders.co.nz

011TC023-08

16 Huiputea Drive, Progress Park, Otorohanga
Ph: 0800 787 380. After hours: Merv Carr 0274 847 636, Grant Burton 0274 982 118
www.excelsiornissan.co.nz merv@excelsiornissan.co.nz
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We can help you

STAND OUT
from the crowd!

The Te Awamutu Courier has been a vital part of
this community for 95 years, bringing news, views and
information to our loyal readers.
Throughout the year we publish a number of regular
features; Rural Roundup (rural news), Drive By (monthly
motoring magazine) Courier Couples (weddings),
Welcome to Our World (baby page), Dial an Expert,
Housing, Dining Out & Entertainment.
Other features this year will cover; Health & Beauty, Sports,
Education, Animal Care, Safety, Building a Home.
*If we don’t have a feature to suit you - let us know and we can create one.

• Our award winning advertisements bring you the latest products and
services from hundreds of successful Te Awamutu businesses.
• Our coloured classified advertising proved a hit in 2007, so make sure
you help your advertisement stand out during 2008.
• New businesses are featured regularly in our ‘In Business Circles’
column, which now also comes to you in colour.
• If you have a story to tell, a special event coming up, an outstanding
achievement or a great piece of news to share, let us know!

Contact our team on 07-871 5151
Manager:
Editorial:

John Warburton
Grant Johnston, Editor
Dean Taylor
Cathy Asplin
Colin Thorsen
Advertising: Alan Price
Heather Andrew
Dorinda Courtney
Email:

EDITORIAL
DISPLAY/ADS

Design:

Accounts:
Classified:

Anna Hall
Lori Finn
Rachael Somerville
Gary Venn
Sandy Pepperell
Anna Holmes
Jenny Weal

- grant.johnston@teawamutucourier.co.nz
- anna.hall@teawamutucourier.co.nz

011TC033-08
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Formal Notices
DEATH NOTICES

HARRISON - Mark
and Pip welcome their
first born, Russell
Arthur, unexpectantly
early on December 22,
2007,
weighing
2410gms (5lb 5oz). A
huge thank you to
both of their families,
midwives Juliet Dagnall and Lara Evans,
and to all the wonderful staff at Ward 54
Prem Nursery, Waikato Hospital.

EDWARDS - Andrew
James.
Aged
19
years. Dearly loved
nephew of Andrea
Cochrane,
loved
cousin of Nick and
Kirstie. Taken way
too soon following his
dream. You will always be a winner to
us.
EDWARDS - Andrew
James. On January
8, 2008. Aged 19
years. Dearly loved
nephew of Dyan and
Leigh
and
loved
cousin of Brayden,
Rhys and Madison
McGillivray.
Much
loved Grandson of the
late Iris Edwards.
You made us all so
proud Andrew. You
will be forever in our
hearts.
EDWARDS - Andrew.
On January 8, 2008.
Loved
nephew
of
Delmae and cousin of
Brooke.
EDWARDS - Andrew
Our heartfelt sympathy to Mark, Vanessa,
Brian and Ella. A talented young driver,
tragically lost and
sadly missed. From
the committee and
members of Kihikihi
Speedway.
EDWARDS - Andrew
A gentle young man
with so much to live
for, tragically taken
from this life. “A family that plays together, stay together”.
Our deepest sympathy and love to Mark,
Vanessa, Brian and
Ella. AJ will always
be a part of your lives.
Love
the
Wilks
family.
EDWARDS - Andrew
James. On January
8, 2008. Much admired team mate of
Womble,
Chatty,
Billy, Jas and Cody.
Will meet you in the
big oval in the sky.
Also respected friend
of the Whittaker,
Chatfield and Dew
families, and Jason
and Corinne.
EDWARDS - Andrew
James.
Aged
19
years. So tragically
taken. Such a tall,
handsome, talented
young man. You truly
will be sadly missed.
To Vin, Mark, Brian
and Ella our love will
always be with you
guys. All our love Bev
(Cotty), Mark (Muncha), Kirtis and Katie
McNaughten.

EDWARDS - Andrew
James. On January
8, 2008 as a result of
a tragic accident.
Dearly loved son of
Mark and Vanessa
Edwards. Much loved
brother of Brian and
Ella. Loved grandson
of Tony and the late
Sylvia,
Eric
and
Kathy Edwards and
the late Iris Edwards.
Loved Nephew of
Martin Fry. A service
for Andrew will be
held today at the Te
Awamutu
Events
Centre Friday January 11, at 1.00pm followed by private cremation. In lieu of
flowers
donations
please send to St
John’s
Ambulance
P O Box 2387 Tauranga.
If we could build a
stairway, and memories make a lane, we’d
build our way to
heaven, to bring you
back again. But God
took you away from
us, to take away your
pain. So wait for us in
heaven. While on
earth we must remain. Our precious
son. Te Awamutu Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.
EDWARDS - Andrew
James. On January
8, 2008. Dearly loved
eldest Grandson of
Eric and Kathy Edwards of Omokoroa.
EDWARDS - Andrew
James. Aged 19.
Taken to soon as the
result of an accident.
Mate, we will miss
your cheeky grin. You
will always be our
sprint car champ AJ.
Much loved nephew of
Nigel and Shona.
Loved cousin of Kylie,
Ashley, Cody, Jamie
and Cameron.

FORMAL NOTICES

ENGAGEMENTS

McKINLAY - Graham
David. On January 2,
2008. Loved son-inlaw of Shirley Dunn.
Brother-in-law
of
Wayne and Peter. He
never failed to do his
best His heart was
true and tender. He
patiently toiled for
those he loved, and
left us to remember.

GRAHAM-SIMPSON
Jock and Lyn Simpson
of Pauatahanui, along
with Eddie and Allison
Graham of Whitby
have great delight in
announcing the engagement of their
youngest
Caroline
and Steve. Congratulations and long happiness to you both in
your future journey
together. Present address 662 Moonshine
Road, RD1, Porirua.

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675.

A1 SELF

FOR HIRE

New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

CAKE TINS

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085

FOR hire, boards and
paper
for
sale,
Renshaws Butchery.
Phone 871-6470.

LOST
McKINLAY - Graham
David
(Magill)
Suddenly taken from
us on the January 2,
2008. Treasured soul
mate of Vicki, and
awesome stepdad of
Christopher
and
Tracey, Kayla and
Mikey. A service for
Graham has been
held. R I P.
WATSON - Muriel
Zillah. On January 3,
2008 at Carter House
Resthome, Te Puke.
Dearly loved sister
and sister-in-law of
Rita and Mack. Loving
auntie,
great
auntie
and
great
great auntie of all her
nephews and nieces.
Absent from the body,
present
with
her
Lord.

BEREAVEMENTS
RAUKAWA - Phillip
Hakopa
(Phil).
Ronnie and families
wish to express their
heartfelt gratitude for
all of the love and
support given during
our very trying and
challenging
time.
Special thanks to the
Tangata Whenua of
Whakamarama
Marae, Management
and staff of Apperley’s
Roundwood and Timber, Waikeria Prison
Staff in particular Viv
and Nelly, Raecheal,
George,
Darryl,
Hawea and Karrissa.
Anton, thank you for
your
bravery.
To
those who travelled
great distances and
those near, the workers, Chaplin and Kaumatua, Tena Koutou,
Tena Koutou, Tena
Koutou Katoa. A memorial get together
will be held in memory of Phil on Friday
18 January 2008
starting at 5.30pm at
Apperley’s
Timber
Yard in Rickit Road,
Te Awamutu. All of
his clients and customers are invited to
attend to celebrate his
life.

BUNCH of keys, has
ford tag, remote and
car key attached. Te
Awamutu / Kihikihi
area. Reward offered.
Phone 871-3379 evenings.
LOST Friday January,
2008. $400 Australian
money, vicinity BNZ,
Te
Awamutu
reward. Please phone
870-5440.

RAFFLES
TE Awamutu Brass
Christmas Cake Winner. Ticket No. 54 F,
Blue Star - Hollard.

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
LISTEN to ten super
juicy live chats, very
exciting, $1.99 per
minute plus GST,
www.adultshow.co.nz.
Phone (0900) 69-100.
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with XXX hot
KIWI women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 74-543.
www.kiwibabes.co.nz.
LIVE one on one chat
24/7 with hot young
ASIAN women. $3.99
per minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 88-200.
www.uc4free.com.au.

PERSONAL
BUSINESS people get
James Parlane, solicitor to close up your
bad debts at minimal
costs. Phone 8704991.

Advertise with us!
Phone the friendly
Classifieds Team today !
871-5151

CABIN
ON YOUR SITE

Many uses. Fully insulated,
power, 3.6m x 2.4m
Rent only $45 p/w,
plus delivery,
Minimum 6 months
For a detailed brochure

From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE bedroom family home, sleep out,
double garage, carport, large sunny back
property, $300 p/w,
bond required, available
January
28.
Phone (021) 944-194.

THREE
bedroom
house, close to town,
quiet street, $280 p/w.
Phone (027) 403-3486.

THREE
bedroom
house, near college,
$260 p/w, fruit trees
and large section,
EXCELLENT condiavailable
in
two
tion, three bedroom
weeks. Phone (07)859house in town, refs
2907
req. $265 p/w. Phone
(07)548-2099.
THREE double bedFLATMATE wanted,
room home unit, suit
double bedroom, short
professional
couple,
walk to town, newly
immaculate
inside
decorated. $90 p/w.
and out, close to town
Phone (027)420-6978.
and schools, top location, available mid
LANDLORDS
January, no dogs,
Wishing your property
$320 p/w. Bond and
to be managed by a
refs required. Phone
recognised professional?
871-5516 after 6pm.

or visit us on the web
www.cabin4u.co.nz

FOR LEASE
INDUSTRIAL land for
lease, size to suit.
Phone (027) 4407-101
or (027) 6206-026.

WANTED TO RENT
BACH or cottage for
single mature lady,
Kawhia/Oparau area.
Phone (027) 477-6170
or (027) 249-6373 or
fax (07) 871-5370.

TENANTS

LOCAL
Contractor
and family needs rural house to rent, urgently. Phone (021)
143-1808.
PROFESSIONAL
female and two cats
looking for a small
house/flat to rent and
move into at end of
January in/near Te
Awamutu.
Please
phone Leanne (06)
357-7883 or (027) 3195091.

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h

RETIRED couple require two / three
unit/house with lock
up garage, n/s, no
pets, lawns and gardens
maintained.
Phone (07)856-5107

TO LET
COMMERCIAL building,
400m²,
150
Jack Russell Drive.
Phone
Gary
on
871-7146.

CHURCH NOTICES

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel

TIDY three bedroom
house, Te Awamutu.
Available
immediately to careful tenants. Phone Mike and
Linda (027)275-4965

TWO bedroom unit,
close to town, recently
renovated,
suitable
Waipa Property
couple, no pets, $180
Link Ltd. MREINZ
p/w. Shared access to
swimming pool. Bond
LARGE three bedroom
and References rehouse with garage, no
quires. Phone Vicky
animals, $250 p/w.
(027)461-8645
Phone (021)659-525.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICES

 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance
Phone
(0274) 407-101
or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated
THREE
bedroom,
Cambridge
Road,
$310 p/w, available 19
January, Phone 8705355 or (027)226-9532

Sunday, January 13, 2008

If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu
CARDS - 500. Every
Tuesday. Where? At
the R.S.A.

TO LET

10.00 am “Why I believe a
personal faith in God
makes a difference”
HELP!

Creche Available

Open Home

WE NEED
HOUSES!

We currently have a waiting
list of very good tenants looking
for rental properties.
Take the hassle out of being a
landlord and let Harcourts
manage your property today!
011TC205-08

137TC215-07

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

Phone 0800-111-344

IN MEMORIAM
TOMLINSON - Lynn
Maree. Sadly left us
one year ago on January 14, 2007. Death
leaves a heartache no
one can heal, love
leaves a memory no
one can steal. Lynn,
we will always remember your special
sparkle.
Staff
of
Waipa Networks Ltd.

TO LET

STORAGE

011TC200-07

DEATH NOTICES

DEATH NOTICES

TO LET

137TC213-07

BIRTHS

FINANCIAL

Ring Rachel Hogben
(07) 871-8700 or (027) 488-8136
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MAHUIKA
HOUSE
91 Albert Park Drive
A drop in place for
women and families

Community Development

Phone June
on 871-8132

Council Carpark
This Saturday

GARAGE SALE

BEDROOM

SUITE, light coloured
Formica, $170. Phone
871-7797 after 7pm.

Registration Friday,
January 11
2.00 - 3.00 pm
Te Awamutu
Events Centre Foyer
(bring togs)
Inquiries: 871-9870

WALL tiles, brand
new, white with floral
pattern.
$4
each.
Phone (027)641-0874

CERAMIC

DVD

PLAYER, never used,
$100, T.V, $250, writing desk, $50. Phone
871-5683.

HEADBOARD

PADDED, queen size,
$80.00. Phone 8717797 after 7pm.

MARKET. Cambridge
Lions. “Trash and
Treasure”.
Main
Street,
Cambridge.
Sunday January 13th,
8am - 12.30pm.

VEHICLES FOR
SALE
FORD Trader, Flat
deck, 1988, 5 speed
diesel, excellent condition, $2,800. Phone
(027)641-0874
NISSAN Serena, 9
seater Van, 1995,
needs Head Gasket
and paint touch up.
$750. Phone (027)6410874

VEHICLES
WANTED

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS
CARAVANS wanted,
turn your old un-used
caravans into cash
now, any condition.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated. New and
preloved. Sales,
service and hire.

Phone
(0800)666-768

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

MOSS

Get
that
car

MOSS
kill
packs.
Phone
Washbright
871-7389 or (0274)
763-347.

PUBLIC NOTICES
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LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE
LAB x GSP for sale,
works deer and birds,
good bush dog, surplus to requirement.
Phone (027) 331-9923
or (07) 823-8304.

WANTED KNOWN
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner operator on (07) 8738466, mobile (027)
472-7776.

In-Step Podiatry Services
BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

SUMMER IS HERE
For a free No
Obligation Quotation
Call FREEPHONE
(0800)104-466

LANDSCAPE
GARDENERS

Chiropodist/Podiatrist

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

Advertise with us!
Phone today 871-5151

LOOK WHAT
WE HAVE!!

Appointments booked
between
9.00am - 1.00pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Ph 870-4080

WANTED TO BUY

POSSUM HUNTERS

Saturday, February 23
‘B.O.P. Searchlight Tattoo’

Basically Bush

Held at Rotorua International Stadium.
Over 2000 performances, overseas bands,
Military Bands, 18 other NZ Defence and
Civilian Brass and Pipe Bands, Plus mock
battles, choirs, Helicopters and much more.
SELLING FAST

~.~

Friday, February 29
‘Martinborough Fair’
Travel with us for this overnight stay and enjoy
485 stalls of everything you can think of.

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

TREE WORK
- Felling
- Pruning
- Removal
- Stump Grinding
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated
BOBCAT and experienced operator. free
quotes,
phone
(07)823-7245
BOBCAT and truck
hire, section, driveway clearing, sand,
metal and topsoil
supplies. Phone Tony
871-9582 or (021) 1542322.
CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!
CARPET, Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

New work and
rere-wires
Call 0800 500500-101
027 666 8292

Immediate start



GARDENING

Qualified and
Experienced
Complete Garden
Maintenance
½ / Full days Rates

Phone (027)254-4272

LINED
SOAK
HOLES
 FOUNDATION
HOLES
 OFFAL / RUBBISH
HOLES







KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated
Concrete Products
OWNER / OPERATOR :
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465
LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

WEEDING,
light PAINTER, available
pruning. Phone Jean
January,
inteBosson 870-4046
rior/exterior
work.
Phone 870-4081.

HOME REPAIRS
AND
MAINTENANCE

Buying Possum Fur
ALL YEAR
Contact your local agent
Phone: (07) 345-6313 or (027) 274-1152

Building, Decks,
Fences etc
Painting
Basic Landscaping
Waterblasting
Anything Considered

VEHICLE PARTS FOR SALE

Phone Andy on
871-3319 or
(027)216-8688

Ford -Mitsubishi - Holden - Mazda

Tuesday, March 25 - April 5
‘SOUTH ISLAND’

ELECTRICIANS

Supporting New Zealand Made
And You - the Hunter

SPECIALISING IN:

~.~




Trained in the United Kingdom

For catering purposes please phone 871-5620.

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available
for on site repairs,
upgrades and trouble
shooting, PC and laptop sales, no call out
fees for help. Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996
or 870-3038.
ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

par ts you need...
car
e
l th
Al

South Island Tour with a difference.
Itinerary’s available now.

~.~

September 2008
Murray River - 7 days,
plus 12 days Tasmania.

Greenlea

011TC212-08

Do both or either one, itinerarys avaialbe now,
so give us a call now and find out more.
Limited seats available.
Phone (07)871-6373
Freephone (0800)022-852
Fax (07)871-4243
Mobile (021)951-786
email: john.pye@keytravel.co.nz
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GRAZING required for
one gelding in/near Te
Awamutu, preferred
with arena/area to
ride from end of
January.
Please
phone Leanne (06)
357-7883 or (027) 3195091.

LIZ CLARKE

RAUKAWA - Phil
It is with great sadness we acknowledge
the sudden passing of Phil on December 24, 2007,
a very highly respected manager and workmate.
In memory of Phil, a BBQ will be held
at our Te Awamutu Branch on Friday,
January 18, from 5.30 pm.

Keep the insects at bay,
Call C C J today

GRAZING WANTED

0800-DOWNCOW

109TC201/07

From early to late
models at competitive
prices - make us
your ﬁrst stop!

347TC207-07

The general nature of
the business conducted
or to be conducted
under the licence is
Sports Club.
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is or is intended
to be sold under the
licence are MondayThursdays, 7.00pm 11.00pm, Fridays, 5.0011.00pm,
Saturdays,
12noon till 11.00pm,
Sundays, 12.00 noon
till 11.00pm.
The application may be
inspected
during
ordinary office hours at
the office of the Te
Awamutu
District
Licensing Agency at
Waipa District Council,
Bank
Street,
Te
Awamutu.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object to
the
grant
of
the
application may, not
later than 10 working
days after the date of
the first publication to
this notice, file a notice
in writing of the
objection
with
the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Agency at
Waipa District Council,
Bank
Street,
Te
Awamutu.
This
is
the
first
publication
of
this
notice.

PUBLIC NOTICES

011TC209-08

Sections 9(4), 16(2),
18(3), 31(3), 39(2),
41(3), 55(3), 62(2),
64(3), and 76(4)
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Te
Awamutu
Association Football
Club Inc has made
application to the
District
Licensing
Agency at Te Awamutu for the renewal
of a club licence in respect of the premises
situated at 132 Armstrong Avenue known
as
the Te Awamutu
Association
Football
Club Inc.

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

Ph 870-1522
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP

PUBLIC NOTICE

WORK WANTED

PALM KERNEL

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

outa
there

WORK WANTED

179TC213-07

STUART Law Ltd,
Phone 871-6426.

ST JOHN
OFFICE
The St John Office
on Palmer Street
is open for all
enquiries Tuesday
and Thursday
from
1pm to 4pm.
Phone 871-8236

SUMMER

Two week block course
(10 lessons)
Daily from 2.00 pm
Starts Monday,
January 14

TOWBARS

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

SPECIAL, Firewood 5m³ - $140, 10m³ $260 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FOR SALE

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

TE AWAMUTU

FOR SALE

GHERKINS for pickling, also fresh unsprayed beans and
cucumbers.
Phone
870-5285.

TE AWAMUTU
SWIMMING
CLUB(INC)
LEARN TO SWIM

Social Justice Resources
Abuse Prevention
Programmes
Free Counselling and
Advocacy for
Abuse Survivors.

Phone Phyllis 871-4811
or Carol 871-6198

FRUIT AND VEGE
FOR SALE

SPORTS NOTICES

235TC207/07

PUBLIC NOTICES

Phone / Fax: 871-6066
Mobile: (027) 270-8554
2 Bruce Berquist Drive

PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

WANTED

Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer
PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

WORK WANTED

FARM WORK
WANTED

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE

FARM
MANAGER

For all those small
plumbing job’s Call Geoff

Sheep and Beef

(021) 0268-3368

RED BINS LTD
MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m³ and 3.6m³
Same day delivery
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

RESIDENTIAL

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units






Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Competitive Rates

MR and Mrs Farmer,
are you looking for a
L/O
share/contract
milker with lots of enthusiasm, then look
no further. I have 10
years experience and
a wife with five years
calf rearing experience, we would prefer
to stay in Waipa area,
but anything will be
considered.
Phone
871-9864.
RELIEF milker available for am and pm
milkings. Close to Te
Awamutu preferred.
Phone (021)212-3724.

SILAGE

MOWING,
tedding,
raking, baling, wrapping and stacking,
cartage also available,
ALSO buying standing
grass.
Phone
Nick, (07) 827-1849 or
(027) 473-0001 or fax
(07) 827-1805.

Phone Marshall
Contracting
Glen 870-1433
or 871-7896

FARM WORK
WANTED

Conventional

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED

Hay on Shares

RELIEF MILKER

Hay Baling or
or

Standing Grass
011TC207-08

870-1399 or (027)431-6816

FULL TIME POSITION
Must be reliable
and enthusiastic.
Own drivers licence and
vehicle required.
Remuneration
negotiable

Phone Steve:
(027) 294-8572

SITUATIONS
VACANT
UNEMPLOYED? Sick
of being on a benefit?
Let me help you find
a job. Retrain, up skill
and gain valuable
work experience by
giving Fiona a call at
Employment
Plus,
(07)827-3754 or text
your name and number to (027)294-8556.

Advertise with us!
Phone today 871-5151

Waiter/
Waitress
Experienced
person required,
part to full time,
to work with
awesome team
in cafe bar and
function centre.
Phone (07)823-6951
or (027)407-0743.
011TC206-08

ARE you aged 16-18?
Looking for a job? Let
me help you get valuable work experience
towards
permanent
employment. Phone
Fiona on (07)827-3754
or text your name and
number to (027)2948556
DIVINE
Finishers,
experienced
spray
painter
required,,
modern
premises.
Phone 871-7885 or
(027) 6206-026.

Permanent part
timer required for
relief milkings.
Pokuru District.
Phone 871-2726 or
(021)821-809

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED

SITUATIONS VACANT

LIVESTOCK TRUCK DRIVER
Kempthorne Transport
requires a driver for livestock cartage
Must be fit and healthy and have
a clean Class 5 licence
Modern unit based in Hamilton
Join a friendly team, good working
conditions and excellent remuneration
Only those with experience need apply
Phone (07) 829-7702
or Allan (027) 494-7103

MILKING MACHINE
FITTER/MANAGER

SITUATIONS VACANT

Phone
(07)878-8373

LIFESTYLE blocks for
all your fencing requirements,
experience
and
quality
guaranteed.
Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

Phone Bev or Doug

ELECTRICAL
ASSISTANT
REQUIRED

Seeking permanent
position
Experienced in
drystock, dairy
support, contracting,
machinery and
development
References available.
Waikato area

(registered plumber)

Brought

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SECOND SOUS CHEF
The team at the Ale House are looking for an
additional Sous Chef to compliment our
existing self managed kitchen.
The successful applicant will be honest,
reliable, highly motivated, and show initiative.
Experience is a bonus, however full training
will be provided for the right person.
Please contact :
Debra Hogan - Manager
(07) 871-7282
(027) 333-7998
32 Arawata Street
Te Awamutu

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
At the Peter Glidden Honda dealership in
Te Awamutu we are looking to add an
enthusiastic and motivated administrator to
our team of support staff. Our Parts and Service
departments require a person with fast and
accurate data entry skills and someone who can
work under pressure when the occasion
demands. In addition, some reception work is
also required.
If you are a good communicator, have a
working knowledge of Microsoft Word and
Excel, have a ‘can-do’ attitude and would like
to be considered for this new full-time role,
then we want to hear from you.
Apply in writing, to include a full CV, to
The Manager
Peter Glidden Honda
P O Box 253
Te Awamutu
Applications close January 18

Require a person with some milking machine
fitting experience wanting to progress their
career into higher technology milking
machines and management systems.
The work involves:
 Management of installation commissioning
and servicing of WestfaliaSurge Machines
 Some water and effluent system installation
 Some meal feeding systems installation
In return we offer stable employment in a friendly
atmosphere with opportunity for educational
advancement in this rewarding industry.
Applications close January 18, 2008
Written Application only to:
The Managing Director
Landmore Agri Ltd
PO Box 216
Otorohanga

MAHOE HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS
RECEPTIONIST
We are looking to employ an enthusiastic
Receptionist who excels at Customer Service
to join our team. Job sharing will be considered.
Will be working in a multi professional environment.
Duties will include:
General Reception, Data entry, Typing,
Banking, and Administration Support.
Skills required:
- Absolute honesty and professional integrity
- Previous professional office experience preferred
- Self motivated with positive attitude
- Great communication and customer service skills
- Ability to prioritise, and be proactive in managing a
changing workload
- Experience with MS Word and Excel

If this sounds like you, please apply in writing
including CV Monday, January 21 2008 to:
The Personnel Manager
Mahoe Health Professionals
PO Box 548
TE AWAMUTU

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

SITUATIONS VACANT

CONSIDERED REAL ESTATE?

Residential / Lifestyle / Rural Salespeople.
Come and hear what you can achieve with a career in Real
Estate. Meet Franchise owner Ken Hagen
(Franchise owner of the year).
We are seeking to employ new rural and residential
salespeople in Te Awamutu with or without prior
real estate experience.
If you are hard working and prepared to put in the hard
yards and long hours it can be extremely rewarding.

Contact: Diane Tyer AREINZ. Manager, 871-5044
or Ken Hagen AREINZ (021)353-488
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SITUATIONS VACANT

HUHU Cafe is a new
cafe/restaurant at
Waitomo which is
developing an
excellent reputation.

YOUTH TRAINING TUTOR

We now need extra staff:

2nd Chef

LEARN TO SWIM INSTRUCTORS

You need to be experienced, flexible and
motivated to produce quality food.

The Te Awamutu Events Centre is looking
for LEARN TO SWIM INSTRUCTORS for school
aged children. This role may involve
instructing on a Saturday morning.

Senior Waiter/Waitress
If you are experienced in customer service,
supervising other staff, preferably with a Bar
Managers qualification and an excellent coffee
maker, we are keen to hear from you.

011TC211-08

We will provide a great working environment,
good people to work with, a great menu and
the stimulation of being part of something
new and successful.

If you are looking for a new opportunity
we are keen to hear from you.
Call Bruce to find out more.
Phone (027) 488-7663 or email bruce@huhuhcafe.co.nz

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC

KEY ATTRIBUTES REQUIRED:
 Commitment to teaching for a 10 week
period from Term One, 2008
 Customer focused and service orientated
 Reliability, flexibility and a positive attitude
 Background in working with children in a
swimming environment would be an
advantage, although not necessary, as full
training will be provided.
Please apply in writing to:
The Manager,
Te Awamutu Events Centre
Mahoe Street
Te Awamutu
Email : taec@h2omanagement.co.nz

We are a successful training provider working with young people in our
community to help them continue their education.
We have a vacancy based in Cambridge for a person who:





Enjoys and has experience working with young people
Has good literacy / numeracy, along with practical skills
Has an understanding of the current education environment
Enjoys recreational activities

Training and support will be given but the person we are looking for
needs to enjoy working with young people and to have the ability to pass
on knowledge and skills in a way that will motivate the group.
Please send in your details for further information by either writing to:
T. McLoughlin, P O Box 131, Te Aroha 3342
Or emailing them to:
t.mcloughlin@eplus-salvationarmy.org.nz
Or call (07)827-3558
Closing Date 18 January, 2008

We have a vacancy in Te Awamutu for an
experienced Motorcycle Mechanic to carry out
service and repairs, mainly to quads and farm
bikes. We also service Honda jet-skies, moto-x
bikes and road bikes.
The successful applicant must be self
motivated, organised and efficient and be
capable of working to strict deadlines.
If you would like to join our highly successful
service team whose commitment has helped
make Peter Glidden Honda the largest Honda
dealership on the North Island, then we want to
hear from you.
Please apply in writing with a full CV to :The Manager
Peter Glidden Honda
P O Box 253
Te Awamutu
Applications close January 18, 2008

Due to expansion, Growing Spectrum Ltd, NZ’s
leading Plant Wholesaler, requires extra staff
to work in our busy Nursery. We have two
great positions available!

NURSERY DESPATCH
TEAM MEMBER
The job involves:
 Collecting plants from round the nursery
using a four-wheel motor bike
 Cleaning, trimming and labelling the plants
ready for sale
 Loading completed orders onto trucks
This person needs to be physically fit and enjoy
working outdoors as part of a young, fun team.
Attention to detail, good time keeping and
accurate counting skills are required.

NURSERY TEAM MEMBER
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NEW YEAR - NEW YOU- NEW CAREER
We are currently looking to employ full time
and part time community support workers
Te Awamutu Residential Trust promotes
independence and freedom of choice for
people with an intellectual disability, and
supports the development of their
relationships with family, friends,
employers, and the community.
We are committed to providing the best
possible residential services based on the
needs and aspirations of the people we support,
both within the home and community.
If you:
 Would like to promote independent living
and skill development in a homely environment
 Would like to enhance the lives of people with
an intellectual disability within our community
 Have previous experience working with people
with an intellectual disability
 Are willing to work a shift based roster to
include alternate weekends and sleepovers
 Have a full valid drivers license
Then we want you!
Good remuneration and training
opportunities provided.
Please telephone (07) 871-8847
for an application form.
Closing date for application is: January 22, 2008.
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• Variety of admin duties and data input
• Friendly environment
• Focus on team work is essential!
Working in the central ofﬁce for a national based
company, this role is involved in all areas of the ofﬁce
administration and would ideally suit a school leaver.
This full time position requires someone who is keen,
enthusiastic and willing to get involved in a wide range
of duties within the team. Experience in data input
is desirable but not a necessity, as is knowledge of
Microsoft Word and Excel, although common sense and
accuracy is more important.
If you have the above skills and wish to be considered
for this position please send your CV to:
Veterinary Enterprises Group Ltd
PO Box 83
Te Awamutu 3840
Attention: Juanita Vosloo

Applications close: Wednesday, January 23, 2008

011TC204-08

The job involves:
 Working in a busy team accomplishing a wide
range of general nursery work.
 No experience is necessary as full training will
be given
 There is an opportunity to gain practical
qualifications
The ideal person will be physically fit and enjoy
working outdoors in all seasons. Be prepared to
get hot and dirty! Attention to detail, good time
keeping and being a good team member are
necessary skills.
Both positions are full time.
Applications close January 21
To apply for either position bring your CV into:
Growing Spectrum Ltd
103 Lyon Street
Kihikihi 3800
For more information phone Grant on 871-6166
or email grant@growingspectrum.co.nz

ADMIN ASSISTANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CAREGIVER
REQUIRED

EXPERIENCED,
would suit person
with fencing skills,
post and rail, wire,
paling, an advantage
to have experience in
tractor/post driving,
silage/hay or HT licence as occasional
truck work - six
wheeler tip truck. Are
you energetic and
committed,
honest
and reliable, own
transport
and current drivers licence?
Depot Cambridge/Te
Awamutu
Area.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 438-9803.

FENCER

Permanent night
shifts available.
Applicants need to
be flexible and have
a full drivers licence.
Ongoing support
and training given.
For further
information phone
Jan on (027) 270-2602,
during business
hours only.

NANNY
KIDS AT HOME LTD

URGENTLY NEEDED

Homebased Caregiver
needed in the
Pirongia area to
care for two children,
Monday - Friday
7.15 am - 5.00 pm
Please phone Denise

Honest, reliable,
mature, nanny
required three days
a week for preschooler
and baby

871-7673
(MON - FRI 8.30 to 1.30)

Job includes light
house duties
and must have full
drivers licence
Phone 871-5654

COUNTRY MUSIC

Is held at the
Pirongia School Hall

THIS SUNDAY, 1.00pm START
Sponsored by Firth Concrete, Bond Road

Solutions
No 980

011TC006-08

249TC019/07

MT PIRONGIA

CINEMA SCENE

In this follow up to the box-office hit National
Treasure, treasure hunter Ben Gates (Nicolas
Cage) once again sets out on an exhilarating, action-packed new global quest to unearth hidden
history and treasures.
When a missing page from the diary of John
Wilkes Booth surfaces, Ben’s great-great grandfather is suddenly implicated as a key conspirator in Abraham Lincoln’s death.
Determined to prove his ancestor’s innocence,
Ben follows an international chain of clues that
takes him on a chase from Paris to London and
ultimately back to America.
This journey leads Ben and his crew not only
to surprising revelations – but to the trail of the
world’s most treasured secrets.

I Am Legend
Robert Neville (Will Smith) is a brilliant scientist, but even he could not contain the terrible
virus that was unstoppable, incurable… and
manmade.
Somehow immune, Neville is now the last human survivor in what is left of New York City…
and maybe the world.
But he is not alone. He is surrounded by ‘the
infected’ – victims of the plaque who have mutated into carnivorous beings who can only exist
in the dark and who will devour or infect anyone
or anything in their path.
For three years, Neville has spent his days
scavenging for food and supplies and faithfully
sending out radio messages, desperate to find any
other survivors who might be out there.
All the while, the Infected lurk in the shadows,
watching Neville’s every move, waiting for him to
make a fatal mistake.
Perhaps mankind’s last, best hope, Neville is
driven by only one remaining mission: to find a
way to reverse the effects of the virus using his
own immune blood.
But his blood is also what the Infected hunt,
and Neville knows he is outnumbered and quickly running out of time.

Bee Movie
Having just graduated from college, a bee by
the name of Barry B. Benson (Jerry Seinfeld)
finds himself disillusioned with the prospect of
having only one career choice: honey.
As he ventures outside of the hive for the first
time, he breaks one of the cardinal rules of the
bee world and talks to a human, a New York City
Florist name Vanessa (Renee Zellweger).
He is shocked to discover that the humans
have been stealing and eating the bees’ honey for
centuries, and ultimately realises that his true
calling in life is to set the world right by suing the
human race for stealing their precious honey.

Wine & Cheese
Evening with
Donald Grant
Sunderland

been dedicated to country music.
With two albums to his credit he
has been very successful as a songwriter as well. He is a versatile performer with a wealth of experience
and sure to entertain in the Pirongia
School hall from 1pm on Sunday.

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

Family honours winner. Truly Moving
Picture Award. The Dove Seal of
Approval. Family Advisory Board.

An uproariously hilarious riot from
the Brits. The funniest most
wicked comedy for years.

MR. MAGORIUM’S
WONDER EMPORIUM G

M

FRI 12.55, SAT 1.20, SUN 11.10,
MON, TUE & WED 12.55
All ages will be thoroughly
entertained with this funny, enjoyable
and consistently clever ride.

BEE MOVIE G
FRI 10.00, SAT 1.40, SUN 11.30,
MON, TUE & WED 10.00
This is an unusual and completely
engaging, charming, winning
romance that will warm all
but the stoniest hearts.

ONCE M

FRI 10.30, 6.30 & 8.20,
SAT 3.10, 7.00 & 8.45,
SUN 1.00, 4.55 & 6.40,
MON 6.30 & 8.20,
TUE 12.35, 6.30 & 8.20,
WED 10.30, 6.30 & 8.20

FRI 6.05, SAT 3.25 & 8.30,
SUN 11.35 & 3.15, TUE 6.05, WED 8.05
If you liked Travelling Birds and March
of the Penguins then you’ll enjoy this
wonderful film even more.

WHITE PLANET G
FRI 7.40, SAT 1.55 & 5.00,
SUN 4.50, TUE 7.40, WED 12.10
One of those rare comedies of ‘all ages
entertainment’ that actually works for
all ages... there’s plenty to enjoy here.

GUARANTEES A RUSH! Denzel
Washington and Russell Crowe in
an excellent, exceptional, engaging,
gritty and solid adult thriller.

R16

ENCHANTED G
FRI 10.20 & 12.30, SAT 4.55, SUN 2.45,
MON, TUE & WED 10.20 & 12.30
Astonishing special effects, an appealing
ensemble cast and a fantasy adventure
story that will engage all audiences.

THE GOLDEN COMPASS PG
FRI 11.45 & 5.50,
SAT 5.50, SUN 1.20 & 5.55,
MON, TUE & WED 11.45 & 5.50
This exhilarating film moves at a brisk
pace with edge-of-your seat chase
sequences staged around the world.
Think ‘Da Vinci Code’ except it’s
much better than that.

NATIONAL TREASURE 2 PG
FRI 1.55 & 8.00, SAT 3.30 & 8.05,
SUN 3.30, MON, TUE & WED 1.55 & 8.00

FRI 7.30, SAT 5.10 & 7.55,
SUN 3.00 & 5.45, MON, TUE & WED 7.30
A ripping yarn for Harry Potter fans
- the pace never sags. This enjoyable
action-adventure will entertain.

PG

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS G
FRI 10.55, 2.55 & 5.40,
SAT 1.30 & 3.20, SUN 11.20 & 1.10,
MON, TUE & WED 10.55, 2.55 & 5.40
This family-friendly British escapism
is an engaging ride, with touches
of comedy and suspense.
Spectacularly filmed in NZ.

WATER HORSE PG
FRI 10.10 & 12.20, SAT 1.50,
SUN 11.50 & 2.00,
MON, TUE & WED 10.10 & 12.20

In Conjunction with Rosetown Lions
All proceeds going to Waikato Hospice
Where: Curtain & Carpet Court 4 Cambridge Rd Te Awamutu
When: February 12th 2008 6:45pm Price: $25 Very Limited Tickets Available
Donald will be available for a free consultation with individual ticket holders
the following day.
Tickets available from Sponsors, Rosetown Lions & Te Awamutu Information centre

Principal Sponsors:
871 2797

Allan Webster is the first guest
artist for 2008 at the Mount Pirongia
Country Music Club.
The musician played in his first
band at just 14 years old.
He has since played in many
bands, but the last few years have

An entertaining and
humorous family comedy.

As seen on 'Mitre 10 changing rooms' & 'Five O'clock
with Jude Show'. He also has his own business
'Imagination on a Budget'

Phone Ces

New Year country guest

National Treasure:
Book of Secrets

011TC016-08

Part time

A very special adult gem. A stunning,
beautiful, poignant and touching
film about the blooming of love.

T H E

S E E K E R

FRI, MON, TUE & WED 2.45
This most expensive, spectacular and
gripping suspense thriller has Will Smith
as the man who is running out of time.

M

SWEETLAND M
FRI 12.10, SAT 6.30, SUN 1.15 & 6.20,
TUE 10.35, WED 6.05
A fun-filled, toe tapping show that’ll
make you feel good all over.

HAIRSPRAY PG
FRI 2.10, TUE 2.20, WED 1.40
Beware! A mysterious creature
the size of a skyscraper has
attacked New York. The Metropolis
is in chaos. Can they escape
from the most bizarre and
horrifying experience of their
lives? Prepare for a fast-paced,
action, edge-of-your seat thriller.

CLOVERFIELD

Curtain

STARTS JANUARY 17

I AM

LEGEND
FRI 2.35, 6.15 & 8.10,
SAT 4.10, 6.10 & 8.15, SUN 4.10 & 6.10,
MON, TUE & WED 2.35, 6.15 & 8.10

011TC002-08
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www.pggwre.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL & LIFESTYLE
Magic Setting

OPARAU

Stunning Country Section

INTRODUCING - Julie Hughes

Get away from it all

• Ideal family home
• 10.5ha planted with Blackwood and Kauri
• 3 bedroom comfortable family home
• Whitebait and trout on tap
• Workshop means working from home a
possibility

• Fabulous 3 acre (approx.) section
• Views from Maungatautari to Kakepuku
• Title available
170
• Power and phone to gate
• Building site excavated and
metal driveway in place
• Native bush outlook and own stream
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60299

Peter McEvoy

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60315

M 027 228 7115

Enjoy Fine Living

PIRONGIA

PIRONGIA

An Oasis Of Privacy

PGG Wrightson would like to welcome Julie Hughes as the latest member of the
team. Julie is bringing 8 years of experience in real estate having worked in the
business in Scotland before her move to New Zealand. Julie has worked for Ray
White in Hamilton gaining knowledge and experience in the field. Julie and her
husband have been living in the Te Awamutu area for the past two years and she is
looking forward to serving her local community both in town and in the country.

$199,500
+ GST
Mangati Rd

Julie Hughes
B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753

TE AWAMUTU

4049m2 (1 acre) of low
maintenance manicured living

$699,000

If you or anyone you know are thinking of moving then call
Julie for professional advice.

• 310m2 quality family home 4/5 bedrooms
• Separate 55m2 high stud garage for the boat
• Beautiful inground pool • Full size tennis court with
flood lights
Mark Woolley
• Double garage with internal access
www.open2view.co.nz ID: 168827

Unit Number 19

B 07 870 2846
M 021 426 753
E juliehughes@pggwrightson.co.nz

$250,000

Number 19 is up for grabs
In ground swimming pool, gymnasium and sauna
These units don't last long on the market
Current rental appraisal $300 per week
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
I'm waiting on your call
Melanie Coleman
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60289

Summer Fruits

Family home with an orchard and
$350,000
exceptionally manicured gardens
Approx. 20 fruit trees to enjoy. 3 double bedrooms,
sunroom, large decks for a warm and welcoming
summer atmosphere. A sleep out or external office
with internal access to garaging. Pellet fireplace, 2
heat pumps/air con, 3 ceiling fans and beautiful decor.
Immaculately presented.
Melanie Coleman
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60309

B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

Lovely four bedroom home situated in one of Kihikihi's desired areas
This property features beautifully polished floorboards, large lounge, outside decking, fantastic garaging
and a paddock for the horse, sheep, alpaca or emu
This home is situated on a 1012m2 section with a further 2023m2 section of bare land
Auction unless sold prior. Registered valuation available for interested purchasers.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60307

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
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$280,000
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This property is priced to sell.
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60306

1 Oak Lane

Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

PIRONGIA

$395,000

• 3 beds + ensuite • Generous 2531m2 section
• Great mountain views • Post and rail fencing
• Village location • Double garage
Debbie Thomson
B 07-870 2841
M 027 291 0947

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60288

Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841

• Extremely large fully fenced section
P.O.A.
• There is room to store the boat in the double garage
• Let the kids enjoy the pool on hot summer days
• A brand new kitchen and brand new bathroom, three
bedrooms and open plan living. It's all here.

Modern Lifestyle

TE AWAMUTU

• Comfortable 2 bedroom home
• Single internal access garage
• Great neighbours in friendly Lyn Rae Court
• Walk to town for groceries
• Close to park for an afternoon stroll

Arthur Marty
07-870 2834

Auction
31st Jan 2008
at 1pm

Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

Low Maintenance

Peter McEvoy
07-870 2845

KIHIKIHI

N
O
I
T

B 07-870 2842
M 027 511 4467

TE AWAMUTU

Space Galore!

KIHIKIHI

Two Titles In One Auction

C
U
A
Get In Quick

Julie Hughes

Residential and Lifestyle Consultant

B 07 870 2832
M 021 425 145

TE AWAMUTU

A tranquil two storey home set amongst a
$430,000
fine low maintenance garden. Enjoy views from the large
decks leading to a private patio area or relax in the spa
pool. Enjoy views from the large decks leading to a private
patio area or relax in the spa pool. This property features
four double bedrooms, ensuite, new kitchen, new
appliances, refurbished bathroom, ducted gas climate
control system, double garage,
games room and it's all located within Melanie Coleman
B 07-870 2842
1km of the town system.
M 027 511 4467
www.pggwre.co.nz ID TEA60312

011TC010/08

Julie's background in customer service, her professionalism and warm and friendly
approach will be an asset to all potential buyers and sellers.

Mark Woolley
07-870 2832

Melanie Coleman
07-870 2842

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60303

Mark Woolley
B 07 870 2832
M 021 425 145

Julie Hughes
07-870 2846

Phone: 07 - 870 2844 PGG Wrightson Limited MREINZ
Fax: 07 - 870 2843 89 Market Street, Te Awamutu
Published by Te Awamutu Courier, a division of APN New Zealand Limited, at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

